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Loving Worshiping Learning Serving,
In the name of Christ.
Winning and Losing: Mentalities that get us nowhere.
Last month marked the official end of
an election cycle. As it came to a dramatic
conclusion there seemed to be two
overwhelming mentalities that emerged, a
group saying, “We won!” and a group
lamenting loss. The problem is, we use winning
and losing most often to describe games that
have ended. Once a winner is declared in
sports everyone goes home and stops working
but this cannot be our mentality. Whether you
are celebrating or lamenting one thing is
certain; we still have work to do.
At the heart of this work is
reconciliation. Reconciliation is the bringing
back to relationship of two or more parties that
have divided. Reconciliation does not mean
that everyone agrees on everything, rather it
means that we can hear and respect each
other’s stories, and love those that see and
understand this world different than we do. In
Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus says,
“So when you are offering
your gift at the altar, if
you remember that your
brother or sister has
something against
you, leave your gift there
before the altar and go;
first be reconciled to your
brother or sister, and then
come and offer your gift.
Jesus is clear on this, reconciliation is more
important than making an offering to God. It is
as though God is saying, “I will wait for you,
and our meeting can be postponed because
you have more important work to do.” Yes,
God is willing to be bumped in your schedule
so that you can heal the broken relationships in
your life.

It may be too simple to classify
broken relationships as, those that you have
argued with, though those are important
opportunities for reconciliation. We are
surrounded by broken relationships that
have been both created by us and that
have been handed down to us from
generations past. Think about the many
people and groups that have had their
stories silenced in countless ways. You may
have had your story silenced too. If we, as
Jesus calls us to, see reconciliation as
important then we need to hear one
another’s stories beyond lines of race, class,
gender, orientation, political leaning, or
social standing. This is not work for the faint
of heart; it takes a group full of the love of
Christ to seek out those stories with respect.
Reconciliation is more than forgiving your
neighbor for voting differently;
reconciliation is about shaping a new
society based on the love of Christ.
The Episcopal Church’s Office of
Public Relations recently launched a new
initiative on January, 18 2021 (MLK Day)
called, From Many, One: Conversations
Across Difference. This initiative asks the
church to take part in listening and
respecting the stories of others. They give
four questions to help draw out those
stories and move into the waters of
reconciliation.
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What do you love?
What have you lost?
Where does it hurt?
What do you dream?
These four questions are simple but can
lead to transformative relationships of
healing, understanding, and love.
Let us be a church that seeks
reconciliation first.
Matt+
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Sunday, February 28
from 5 to 6 p.m.
Carry-out only.

Feb 22 Newsletter deadline

Feb 6 Sign Contest
deadline

Feb 28
10am Service of Holy

Feb 7– Feb 14 Convocation

Eucharist

(Workshops Jan 8-12)

5pm Community Meal

Feb 7 Benevolence

Mid Week Study

Sunday

Not meeting due to Covid.

10am Service of Holy Eucharist, prerecorded.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Feb 14 St. Valentine’s Day

Community Meals

10am Service of Holy Eucharist,

Let us know if you would like to host a future
meal, make dessert, serve.

prerecorded.
Feb 16 Shrove Tuesday

Donate to Food Pantry

Feb 17 Ash Wednesday

Donate to Community Meal

Virtual service at noon.
Ready to Volunteer?
Please contact the office at
419-332-3032.

Feb 21
10am Service of Holy Eucharist
11:30am Vestry Meeting via Zoo

February Ministry Schedule
Feb 7

Feb 14

Feb 21

Feb 28

Celebrant

The Rev. Walgren

The Rev. Walgren

The Rev. Walgren

The Rev. Walgren

Acolyte & Lector

Randy Speer

Randy Speer

Randy Speer

Randy Speer

Intercessor & Musician

Carolyn Speer

Carolyn Speer

Carolyn Speer

Carolyn Speer

Altar

Christine Polter

Bernadette
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Earhart

Christine Polter

Bernadette Earhart

Winter Convocation will be held virtually on Sunday mornings and weekday evenings at 7:00 p.m. on February 8-14. There is no charge for
any of the events, but pre-registration is required. Registration is now open. Feel free to sign up for as many workshops as you like. Each
weekday event will have pre-work assigned, and will last no longer than one hour.

•

Sunday, February 7 – Bishop Hollingsworth will preach online via prerecorded video that all congregations may incorporate in their
own services.
Monday, February 8 at 7 pm – A one-hour conversation with The Rev. Sean Steele, rector of a great, creative missional parish in Texas. A
40-minute video to watch before the session will be provided. See here for more information: https://faithandleadership.com/church-hasno-walls-many-doors-accessible-seekers-and-skeptics
• Tuesday, February 9 at 7 pm – In her new book - A Family Like Mine: Biblical Stories of Love, Loss, and Longing - The Rev. Rosalind C
Hughes, Church of the Epiphany, Euclid, [finds] that regardless of how we define family, stories of the Bible shape how we claim our place
in the household of God today. Each person or family attending the workshop will receive a free copy of her book.
• Wednesday, February 10 at 7 pm - The Rev. Anna Sutterisch will lead us in Soultending: Experiential (and experimental) Spirituality,
using common objects and tools from home.
• Thursday, February 11 at 7 pm – Bellwether Chef Lonny Gatlin and Farmer Kyle Mitchell share the ways they experience God and faith
in their vocations of hospitality, cooking, farming, and husbandry.
• Friday, February 12 at 7 pm - Game Night: The youth of the Diocese of Ohio will lead us in a multi-generational, interactive, exciting
game night. Followed by Compline. All ages welcome!
• Sunday, February 14 – Closing the Convocation, Bishop Hollingsworth will again preach online via prerecorded video that all
congregations may incorporate in their own services.
For more information and to register visit www.dohio.org/convocation

Ash Wednesday Service
Virtual service will take place February 17th at noon. Tune in at noon or anytime after to
watch the service on Facebook. After1pm, the service will be posted to our website.
Above is a palm that you can burn to create your own ashes. Imposition of ashes can take
place at any time followed by this prayer.
Most gracious Savior, as we prepare these ashes to be a sign of our willingness to die to this life in order to find new life in
you, grant that we may likewise prepare ourselves for the Lenten journey of self-sacrifice, to the end that we might each
become a sign to the world of God’s undying and eternal love. Amen.
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Ministers use Christmas story for encouragement during COVID-19
Rev. Ryan Morter: 'People need to hear that message of joy'
As clergy prepared sermons for this Christmas season,
they faced the unusual challenge of preaching to
congregations needing encouragement in the midst of
a pandemic. Many in their congregations are afraid;
many are lonely, and many are feeling more helpless
than ever before.

Sheri Trusty

call. You send an encouraging letter,” he said. “Somehow,
by welcoming others, we in fact welcome Jesus. We often
neglect the small gestures because we don’t think they
matter. But the birth of Jesus reminds us that God is
present in the ordinary. That’s what makes the ordinary
significant.”

Three local pastors chose to focus on the traditional
story of Christ’s birth in their Christmas messages
because, they each said, the story of the Messiah’s
birth is a story for today’s pandemic world.

Pastor Ryan Morter of The Chapel in Port Clinton also
spoke to his congregation about making room for God
this Christmas season. He said his congregation has
struggled during the pandemic, and he wants to remind
them that joy is still found in God’s presence.

This is an extraordinary time. The pandemic has
changed the way Americans live and work and relate
to those around them. Ironically, those extraordinary
circumstances are forcing people into mundane,
ordinary lives — they stay home more and see those
they love less.

Joy can be fleeting
“We just lost someone in the church to the virus, and
we’re walking with that family. We have members who
can’t see their grandchildren and a member who is
suffering because she can’t go to her daughter’s
wedding,” Morter said. “We decided at The Chapel to
focus on the simple phrase, ‘Joy to the World,’ because
joy is something that is fleeting.”

Born in an ordinary place
Rev. Joshua Wynn of Hayes Memorial United
Methodist Church in Fremont said those
circumstances reflect the simple way Christ came to
Earth.
“The King of kings, the Lord of lords was not born in a
palace. The creator of the universe was not born in a
religious temple,” Wynn said. “The birth of Jesus
happens in an ordinary place in the lives of ordinary
people.”
And in those ordinary circumstances, Jesus was
welcomed by Mary and Joseph, by the innkeeper, and
by the shepherds, and God’s presence moved their
lives. They didn’t meet God in a temple or a church,
Wynn said. God met them where they were — in their
difficult, broken lives. Wynn challenged his
congregation to make space for God regardless of
their circumstances.
“You can’t come to the ‘temple’ this year, but you can
surely invite Jesus into your home. How do you do
that in a time of social distancing? You make a phone

But it can be rediscovered, Morter said, in the presence
of God. There is a verse in “Joy to the World” that says,
“let every heart prepare Him room.” Like Wynn, Morter is
encouraging his congregation to make room for God in
their hearts, because when they welcome God into their
lives, they also invite joy.
“Sometimes we take Christmas for granted, but Psalm
16:11 says that in the presence of God is fullness of joy.
We need to be reminded of that constantly,” Morter
said. “In this time, people are just yearning for hope and
joy and don’t know where to look.”
Morter encourages them to remember that Emmanuel
means “God is with us.”
“Every person needs to prepare him room, even when
we’re struggling,” he said. “Christ came to do for us what
we couldn’t do for ourselves. People need to hear that
message of joy. It reminds us of why it was important for
Jesus to come and be with us.”
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Hope for hurting people
Like Morter, Rev. Matt
Wahlgren of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Fremont
used the story of Christ’s birth
to point hurting people to the
hope that can be found in God.

There is an army of people called the church that goes
out and loves others because that’s what the manger
stands for.”
In the midst of a pandemic, that manger mentality is
needed more than ever.

“I think a lot of people are trying to put on a brave
“The story is about Christ coming into a broken world that face, but we need to talk about that vulnerability that
needs help, just like our world today is broken and needs to we’re all feeling, and we need to help each other
because we need each other. We need that love of
look to Christ,” Wahlgren said.
Christ,” Wahlgren said.
The Jews who had been looking for a Messiah expected a
warring king, but Jesus came instead as a humble servant.

Contact correspondent Sheri Trusty at
sheritrusty4@gmail.com.

“When God came to earth, he could have chosen any super
power, but he chose the super powers of love and
vulnerability,” Wahlgren said. “That translates to helping
people. We are loved, and then we start loving others.

Take a Picture with our New Sign and Win a St. Paul’s Shirt!
Here’s how to enter:
Visit our new sign at the corner of Park and Hayes.
Take a selfie with the sign. Post your picture to Facebook and post to
stpaulsepiscopalfremont Facebook or Instagram and perhaps encourage others
to do the same.
Winners will be chosen at random and will receive a St. Paul’s t-shirt.
T-shirt sizes are limited. If the size is not right for you, then share it with
someone.
A St. Paul’s shirt is a great ministry tool. It is any easy way to open
conversations about your faith, your church and your God.
Entry deadline is February 6.
God’s Valentine Gift
God’s Valentine gift of love to us
was not a bunch of flowers;
it wasn’t candy or a book
to while away the hours.
His gift was to become a man,
so He could freely give

His sacrificial love for us,
so you and I could live.
He gave us sweet salvation, and
instruction, good and trueto love our friends and enemies
and love our Savior too.
So as we give our Valentines,
let’s thank our Lord and King;
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the reason we have love to give
is that He gave everything.
By Joanna Fuchs

Larry Polter 2/3
Beth Hackenburg 2/5
Brian Earhart 2/7
Joel Hasselbach 2/12

David Tolhurst 2/12
Hannah Rife 2/16
Mary Lynne Moyers 2/19
Brooke Taylor 2/24

♥

Brian & Bernadette Earhart 2/7

♥

Stan & Sande Johnson 2/14

♥

Ed & Robin Williams 2/17

♥

Steve & Diana Goodhand 2/28

♥

Peter & Barb Straube 2/28

We give thanks to God for the
following people and we give thanks
to them as well.

Thanks to those who helped
distribute the January Community
meals.
To everyone who has submitted a
pledge card for 2021 in support of
St. Paul’s and its mission.
Thanks to Pattee Kuzma and Chyleen
Scott, Bernadette Earhart for helping
with newsletter assembly.
Thanks to those who have donated to
St. Paul’s Community Meals.

ICE & SNOWMELT FOR SALE
St. Paul’s has an abundance of SAFETY MELT and has 50 buckets available for purchase at $20.00 per
bucket. It comes in 5 gallon buckets and weighs 50 pounds. This product is produced by the Royal
Chemical Company and is a quality product. If you’d like to be prepared this winter, please contact Tina
or Tom Hasselbach at 419-463-3480.
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Joe Binder, Rick Brown, Samantha Burgess and family, Cookie, Cynthia DeCoursey, Ted Goodwin, Richard Graeter,
Paula Hackenburg, David Earl Hasselbach, Jacob Hasselbach, Gary Hirt, Kay Klein, Keith Kuzma, Carlene Lemcke,
Joseph Margoni, Alice Miller, Betty Miller, Mary Lynne Moyers, Steve Mulligan, Lewis Orr serving in the military, Mary
Lou Parker, Megan, Gary Sanchez, Chyleen Scott, Clarice Sayle, Liz Stoner, Brooke Taylor, Deloris Tolhurst, Lori
Tolhurst, Katherine Young.

In the Diocese of Ohio
February 7, 2021
In the Diocese of Ohio, pray for Our Bishops and
Diocesan Staff.
The Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth Jr., Bishop of Ohio
The Rt. Rev. Arthur B. Williams Jr., Assisting Bishop
The Rt. Rev. William D. Persell, Assisting Bishop
Ms. Beth Bergstrom
Ms. Christina Butterfield
Ms. Eva J. Cole
The Rev. Margaret D’Anieri
The Rev. Percy Grant
Ms. Janine Johnson
Mr. Isaac Hollingsworth
Ms. Betty Kondrich
Ms. Susan M. Leishman
Mr. Kyle Mitchell
Mr. William A. Powel, III
The Rev. A. Bradford Purdom III
Ms. Jessica Rocha
Ms. Mary Ann Semple
The Rev. Anna Sutterisch
Ms. Antoinette Taylor
The Rev. Dr. Brian K. Wilbert

February 21, 202 1
In the Diocese of Ohio, pray for the Central East
Mission Area.
St. Timothy's Church, Massillon, The Rev. George R.
Baum, Rector
Trinity Church, New Philadelphia
Church of Our Saviour, Salem, The Rev. J. Kip H.
Colegrove, Rector
New Life Episcopal Church, Uniontown, the Rev.
Barbara L. Bond, Interim Rector
The Rev. Joseph G. Butler, IV, Regional Deacon
February 28, 202 1
In the Diocese of Ohio, pray for the Cuyahoga Mission
Area.
St. Barnabas Church, Bay Village, The Rev. Alexander
D. Martin, Priest-in-Charge & the Rev. Barbara J.
Maxwell, Deacon
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, Berea, The Rev. David R.
Radzik, Rector
St. Matthew’s Church, Brecksville, The Rev. Stephanie A.
Pace, Rector
St. Andrew’s Church, Cleveland, The Rev. Sharon E.
Williams, Priest-in-Charge

February 14, 202 1
In the Diocese of Ohio, pray for the Central East Mission
Area.
Trinity Church, Alliance, The Rev. J. Kip H. Colegrove,
Rector
St. Mark's Church, Canton, The Rev. R.J. Johnson, Rector
St. Paul's Church, Canton
Trinity Church, Coshocton
The Rev. Kathryn P. Clausen, Extended Supply

Betty and Alice Miller would like to thank everyone for their birthday wishes and their
wonderful birthday celebration. It was all very much enjoyed and appreciated!
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ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
206 N. Park Avenue
Fremont, Ohio 43420
Dated Material: Please deliver
by January 28

The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry, Presiding Bishop
The Rt. Rev. Mark Hollingsworth, Jr., Bishop, Diocese of Ohio
The Rev. Matt Wahlgren, Priest-in-Charge

Vestry Members: Carolyn Speer (20) Senior Warden,
Tina Hasselbach (21) Junior Warden,
Kay Klein (21) Clerk, Bill Young (22), Chyleen Scott (22),
Beth Hackenburg (20), Mary Bower (22)
Treasurer: Kay Klein
Financial Secretary: Marcia Webster
Church Phone: 419-332-3032
Church E-mail: stpaulsfremont@sbcglobal.net
Office Hours: Monday-Friday (10am-2pm)

EMERGENCY CONTACTS:
Rev. Matt Wahlgren: 419-388-5806; mattwahlgren@gmail.com
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